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A year withia tbs sflent grava,
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My tears for him warn joy for thee !
But now for both alike they foil ;

Aeeoid, damp dews that gather free 
In so.tow’s dark, deserted halt

Both left my recant arme— both deed!
A year since either looked or moiled j 

A year beside a vacant bed |
A lone, long year without a child!

Without a child a low, Isay year!
And yet amid my grief la ghee 

To know the time, to me ee drear,
Has been with both a year in beavee.

A year in heaven ! O silent grave !
Thou art but foithfol to tby truat i 

Thou dost net bold the babes he gave, 
Thou dost but keep the deeping duet !

A year, good Shephard, in thine arms, 
Secure from ganger, pain, and cold ; 

So safely folded both my lambs,
So safe within the blessed fold.

—Ckrittian Advocate.

Kitty and “ Almost"
Kitty had a birthday prnint which pleased her 

very much indeed. What do you think it waa? 
A sandal-wood work-box from Unde Curtis, with 
•assors, thimble, needles, end everything it was 
proper for a complete work-box le have.

It gave a great spur to Kitty’s love of sewing. 
She did not like a needle and thread before ; new 
she did. And Kitty undertook to hem a da* 
towel». A down towels was a pile to be sure ; 
but she well knew it was only a stitch at a time, 
and 1 stitch at a time is perfectly within the com
pass at a small child to do.

Kitty was on the Irst towtl, doing it. all her
self, even to turning down the hem, and had 
hemmed half of one end, when she took it to her 
papa.

“ Pape,* ahe aaked, “ ie net that hem even r 
Papa took hie eyes from hie newspaper, pet 

them on the hem, thee looked at hie tittle Kitty, 
as much as to eey : ** Do you think it ie, Kitty 1" 

“Don't you think it absent even?" asked 
Kitty, guessing hie meaning and Meeting.

“ What is atmoei even?" asked papa, stroking 
his little girl’s hair.

“ What is almost even ?" repeated Kitty, with 
a look of surprise in her little bine eyes.

“Yes," answered be. Khty thought a moment 
and her father waited for the thought.

“ It is uneven," replied Kitty.
“Yes," said papa, ” almost even is uneven. 

The hem is uneven."
“ Then it must be picked out and done over," 

said Kitty, with a disappointed hitch. " I want 
to do it right.”

“ Of course," replied her lather.
“ Papa is setting himwlf up to be a great judge 

of hems," thought Kitty, inside.
She did not believe her mother would be so 

exact. However, since she asked him, she could 
not do less than act on hi» judgment.

Kitty went back to her window-seat, picked 
out her stitches, which nobody allows to be pleas
ant work, and carefully began the second time. 
She did not dare to go beyond two inches before 
coming to show it.

Her father took the towel in Ids hand and ex
amined the hem. “ This ia even," he mid ; “ the 
stitches are in a straight line ; the work ia done 
right and Kitty, I am sure, was mere pleased 
than if she had suceseded at «rat, and stuck more 
than if her father had thougbtleasly said, “ Very 
well,” when it wee done ilL

“ Kitty,” said papa, taking her small hand in 
his, “ there ia a straight line running through life, 
and on one side of it is the wrong side, on the 
other ia the right side, and everything is on one 
side or the other. There ie no such thing as al
most right. Almost right ie always wrong ; al
most good is bad ; almost true ia an'Wistruth, 
lie ; as utmost even is uneven.''

“ Yea, pappa,” added Kitty quickly, “ and an 
utmost perfect leeeon is an imperfect lesson 
told the girls so. Because, if you miss once, you 
lose your place."

“ Exactly eo,” said pappa ; and as Ood ia a 
truth-loving God, he tikes to have things called 
by their right names. He wants us to ses the 
truth, and to speak the truth ; and in order to do 
so, "we must be exact in our words and expres
sions."—Congregational Journal.

of three summers, which of course 
and left the boom that bad been to 

like what a home should be, hoping 
lelation the sympathy and corn- 

more than make up to her 
higher life that she

---------- ---------- ,---------with the husband,
slowly and sadly came to her the knowledge that 
•he hed lain herself, without reserve, on an altar 
SSiilllTlJ at the sacraBce. He was kind to her; 
hot the that society had given him did not 
reeeh to the depths of a noble, refined, and in 

Urfw.1 seek and the charnu that had teemed 
eo fascinating at the lew first meetings, soon wore 
off in the roughness of the stern realities of life, 
sod ahe found herself bound to one who, in the 
daily confiiet, was unfitted even to meet the re- 

mobilities of a husband and father in ordinary 
sumetaoeee. To one of her nature, the blow 

fell heavily upon her pride and ambition, and 
without lève there was no halm for the wounded 
heart that was henceforth to beat because the 
tide of ita sorrow could not check it, with no 
bright star to lure it on to a higher goal, and the 
burden of life waa gladly lain down when the 

•mage came.’
A long sigh came from the lipe of Mrs. Hast

ings at the conclusion of her stofy, but looking 
at the bending form of the sobbing girl beside 
her, she continued « That woman was my own 
mother, Carrie ; from her I learned her sad his
tory, and all that can light that gloomy remem
brance is that before her death the sweet Angel 
of Peace folded hie soft winga calmly over the 
broken heart, and tike the aun setting without a 
cloud, that soul passed into eternity. My dear 
girl we have all got the Cross to bear, ami let us 
take U up willingly, and follow in the narrow 
pathway, that He, who leads may say to us. 
Come unto me ati ye that labor and are heavy 
sden, and I will give you rest .’—Korol New 

Torker.

To a Bride.
The following letter was written by an old 

friend to a young lady on the eve of her wedding 
day :—

•• I have sent yon a few flowers, to adorn the 
dying momenta of your single life. They are 
the gentlest types of a delicate anti durable 
friendship. They spring op hy our sides when 
othen have deserted it ; and they will he found 
watching ever ear graves when those who should 
shariah have forgotten ua. It seems that a past, 
so eahn and pure as yours, should expire with a 
kindred sweetness about it ; that flowers and 

ie, tied friande and earnest words, should 
aerate the hour when a sentiment is passing 

i»to a sacrament. The great stages of oar being 
SN the hath, the bridal, and the burial. To.,the 
firat we bring only weakness—for the last we 
have nothing but dual ! But here, at the altar.

re life junta life, the pair come throbbing up 
la the holy man, whispering the deep promise 

arms eeeh the other's heart, to help on in 
♦he life straggle of care and duty. The beautiful 
will be there, borrowing new beauty from the 

a. The guy and the frivolous, they and 
their flounces, will look solemn for once. And 
youth will come, to gaae on ati i's ,«cred thoughts 
pant for i and age will totter up to hear the old 
words repeated that to their owu lives have given 
the charm. Borne will weep over it as if it were 
a tomb, and some laugh over it as if it were a 
joke | but two must stand by it, for it is fate, not 
tua, this everlasting locking of their lives ! And 
now, can you, who have queened it over so many 
bending form», can you come down at last to the 
frugal diet of a single heart? Hitherto you bare 
been a eloek, giving your time to ati the world 
Now you are a watch, buried in one particular 
boeom, warming only hia breast, marking only 
bis hoars, and tickling only to the beat of his 
heart—where time and feeling shall be in unison 
until these lower ties are lost in that higher wed 
lock where ati hearts are united around the great 
Central Heart of alL Hoping that calm and 
sunshine may hallow yoar clasped hands, I sink 
eileetiy into a signature."

fttmptranrt.

of the house. He 
back to hia work. 

Yet he aaw and heard nothing for the rest of the 
day but Luly and her pleading words. A loved, 
who had so forfeited all right to be loved ! He 
be a good man ! He wished be could. He did 
not then know that, when other menni had failed 
to bring him back to himself and to his doty, God 
sent bis tittle girl to lead him.

Old Hunter was pricked in his conscience, for 
there was a little left yet, and it kept pricking, 
until at length he went to a temperance mi 

Sir," said be, ’• 1 want to sign the pledge, and 
turn over a new leaf." ” God be praised," » 
the temperance man i “it’» the beat news I’ve 
heard for a long while i but you muet know tak
ing the pledge is not enough, it’s only a begin
ning ; you must get help from on high to keep 
iL Now you take your family and come round 
to our church, and well rally round you and help 
you on.’ So one good step leads to another.

To make a long story short, Old Hunter is a 
reformed man, sober and industrious. He ia 
Hr. Hunter now, and goea to Sunday-echool 
with hia children every Lerd’s day—Childs Pa
per.

My Experience.
We commend the following thoughts by an 

aged man, to the attention of ati who think that 
alcoholic beverages are necessary

“ I am a temperance man,” he «ays, “ because 
1 have seen and felt the good of iL If I had 
lived as many literary men do, kept late hours, 
.—^..1 evening after evening in hot, crowded 
rooms, sat over the bottle at late suppers i in 
abort, had ‘jolified,’ as they call it, I should 
have been dead along ago. For my part, seeing 
the victime to ‘fust life’ daily falling round a 
I willingly abandoned the temporary advantages 
of such a life, aa preferring the enjoyment of a 
sound mind in a sound Itodj, and the blessings 
of a quiet domestic life.

• I am now fast approaching my seventieth 
year. 1 cannot, indeed, say I have reached this 
period, active and vigorous aa I am, without the 
aid of doctors. I have had the constant attend
ance of these tour famous ones, temperance. 
Exercise, Good Air, and Hood Hours. Often, 
in early years, I labored with my pen sixteen 
hours a day. 1 never omit walking tliree or 
four miles or more in ati weather. I wot k hard 
in my garden, and could tire a tolerable man at 
that sort of a thing. During my two year»’ 
travel in Australia, when 1 wee about sixty, I 
walked often under a burning eon of 120 degrees 
my twenty miles a day, lor days and weeks 
together ; worked at digging gold, in great heat, 
and never needed alcoholic drink.

An Old Man’s Story.
‘ 1 took the pledge," said an oil man, “ at the 

foot of the gallows, when I saw a young man 
hung. The sheriff took out hia watch, and said, 
If you have anything to say, speak now, for you 

have only five minutes to live.’ The young man 
burst into tears, and said, ‘ I have to die. I bad 
only one little brother ; he had beautiful blue 
eyes and flaxen hair, and I got drunk, and, com
ing home, found him gathering berries in the 
garden, and 1 became angry without a cause, and 
killed him with one blow with a rake. * *
Whisky has done it—it has ruined me ! 1 have
but one word more to say—never ! neo er ! 
NEVER ! touch anything that can intoxicate T”

^grictltat.

PORTRAITS

or
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers-
H BCEIVBD per mearner, end lov sale at the 
KX Wxslstam Boo* Boom.

Portraits of Seven Pneidmdt el the British Con- 
feranee. Begraved la fini darn style on eee steel 
J»As»«r—fsiae of able 16in. by l*m.)—faithfally 

uU6sl nhotoffrei/hs. The arrange-

A GREAT DISCOVERY ! !
Whereby Belter eae be made 

in‘3 or 7 minute*.

copied from the latest photograph, 
ment c# the portrait» «» exeeeiingly artistic, and 
the Pietare moss unique aad pleasing. The Seven 
President» are the following Rev s. 1 hoe. Jack- 
eon, John Hannah, D.D, S D Waddy, D.D-, F A 
Writ, W w Stamp, John Ratlenb rj and Charles 
ftnet—Price St.

Aiao,—A Mew Photographic Creep of Owe Uun- 
dred Waslageu Celebrities, erne Ilia by 6 jin. This 

of portraits indadee many of the eminentEtototareSf
surrounding the «Derated____
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Citas. 
Wesley,jre have in thà picture John Fletcher, Dr. 

Season,

the past aad present generations,— 
*1 Founder of Methodism

Adam Clarté. Joseph Dr Bunting, Drjp wOTiJu onnuii,
Newtea, Kieh’d Watson Dr Beecham, Joseph Sut- 
ctifio, Gideon Oasely, Dr lisoaah, Tboe Jackson, 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackaoa, Chas Preat, Lake H It iacman, John Far
rar, Alfred Barrett, P McOwen. Dr Jobeon, Gtr- 
vaee Smith, Theoe Lem;, Dr Waddy, 8 ltomilly 
Hall, B Griadrod, John Kolieobury, Geo fccott 
fetal Coley, Wm Mot ley Ponshon, A M, with na- 
tncross other ministers of note. Price, with key, 
•1.40. Nov S,

Par Steamer “ Africa.”
Wesley’s Hymns to every variety of size an 

style.
Bible end Hymns in various bindings.
Methodist Pocket Book, Diary A Kakndar for 

186.1.
Benson's end Clarke’s Sermons.
The Providence of Ood. By Rev. The* Jackson
Christ in the Wild tenses. By the Rev Lake II.

Wiseman
Pentecost, and the Founding of the Chun*. II» 

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bombay 

and the Holy Lend. By Rev. Frederick J Jobsoa 
D.D.

Facts and Incidents, illestmtivc of Scripture 
Doctrines. By Rev. J. Gilchrist Wilson.

Climbing, Hew to rise ie both Worlds. Where 
to Climb flow to Olisab. When to Climb, liy 
Rev. Benjamin Bmlih.

With a variety of other Popefer Works, nt the 
Weskyae Book Room.

December 1

WESLEYAN BAZAAR

ÏHK Ladies sod friends of the Wesleyan Church 
at Wolfvlllc, respectfully inform the public, 

ij intend to hold a Bsc van the ensuing

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber has recently invented and pa
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machines in 
use for making buter. It occupies but little room, 
and is so simple in construction that a child of eight 
years can use it succewsftttiy—churning crcem to 
produce butter in 4 or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sise», and for sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

JAME-i VANHORN.

that they
Bummer, Ie raise fends for the liqeideiioii of a debt 
oe their new tones of worship. Dee notice will he 
given of the day and place 1er holding the Baxter. 
Contributions wtu he thenklell; received by the 
following Ledtm Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Arthur Pat
terson, Mrs. Jno. Hea, Mrs. Robt. Htee art, Lower 
lionne ; Mrs. Wm. I. Johnson, Mrs. Gcoige For
syth», Welfvilk ; Mrs. Lewis Davison, Mrs. Ilcnry 
iienry, Greenwich ; Miss ‘ane Lydiard, Misa Pris", 
cilia Nearr, Keatville; Mies Bessie lleonigar, < "an 
nine ; aad Mrs. Lewis P. Harris, 2H llarringtoo 
Street, HaHfsx.

April I, 1868.1

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.

Brave Soldiers end Sailors.

The “First Offer.”
• I do think I’ll marry the next man that offers 

himself, love or no lore.’ "
' No, no, Carrie, don't say that! ’ and Mrs. 

Hastings shook her head sadly, as she laid her 
knitting down in her lap, and railing her glasses 
to rest on the top of her head, turning her eyes 
to the tear slainea face of her young friend,
• Don’t say that ; it is better to suffer wrong than 
to do wrong. I’m afraid you* haven’t Ut Pa
tience have her perfect work in your heart, 
Currie ?’

• 1 know I haven’t. Aunt Mary, but how can 
when there is so much to try me every d»y ? 
Yes, every hour,- let me do the beet I may, end 
lt> as 1 can to please, I’m sure to be found fault 
» itb in some way, and not a day puâtes that I do 
not feel more than ever that I am s harden le 
l ncle Harver. 1 know I have been a great trial 
to them, and it seems aa if I wae off their hands 
in some way, it would be a r. lief to all around.'

• Yes, 1 know bow it is. Curie, but don’t go 
into that hastily which may ruin you, beppiaeaa 
for life. 1 knew » woman once that had perhaps 
as much to contend with «you, only in a differ
ent wey. You are so orphan alone in the world 
and dependent, while ahe had a home, and all 
that wealth could do to make her happy. Her 
lather wae a sea-captain, and in hie abac nee the 
oldest eon had the management of affaire at home, 
and be grew to be harsh and overbearing in hia 
manners, and Abbjr warned to be an especial 
object of hia dialike. She wee fair, and, in her 
youthful health and ambition, tirely and pleasing 
in her appearance, bet under all wee a warm, 
sensitise heart, that quivered and bled at the 
word-arrows her brother aimed with a cold and 
hearties» precision. At last, after a fresh grief 
and bitter ettruggle alone in her own roam, this 
thought that you hare eiprassad earn» up in her 
mind, and aha formed it into • «m resole 
that strengths oed day by dny. Hie words hed 
leas power to wound, now that aba «am a means 
of eempe that had not before presented itaelf, 
but the evar-peasant sense of bie batted drain 
her on, without waiting one moment to take into

The Drink.
It’s bad for the brain, it’s bad for the nerves,
For the man that buy* and the man that serves ; 
It's bad for the eyee, and il's bad for the lireath, 
It’» bed for life and it’a worse for death.
IV» bad for the pocket, its bsd for the lame,
It’a bad when often it bears no blame ;
It's bed for friendship it’s worse lor strife,
It’e bad for the husband, it's bad for Ute wile. 
IV» bad for the face where the pimples come,
It’a bed for the chiidrea, and bad for the h- nu- ; 
IV» bad when the tradesman’s bill's to pay.
It’s bad—oh how bad !—for a “ rainy day."
It's bad when it nerves a man to do 
The crime that he's not accustomed to.
It was bad for the culprit who sighs in goal.
It was bed lor hia wits, so pale—so pale ;
IV» bed for the strong, and its had for the weak, 
For the eellow tinge that it lends the cheek.
IV» bad when the social glass we take,
And bad next morning when we awake ;
It’s bad for the day when we pay ahe rent,
And bad for the child with the pitcher sent 
It’s bad for the young who schooling lack,
And bed for the clothes on the drunkard's back ; 
The ruffian’s joy, the murderer’s hope.
The passport oft to the hangman’s rope.
It’s bad, aa myriads who swsrm below,
Could they once return, would be fain to show ; 
It’a bad in the morning, it’s bad at night, 
Though the talk ia loud and the fire 

bright.
IV» bad, for it leads from bad to worse.
Not only bad, but a giant curse ;
The poor man’s bane—destruction's gate,
The Church’s shame—the blight of the stale;
A poison fly with ita venomous sting.
That makes our glory a tainted thing.

burns

A Little Girl’s Influence.
Did you ever see the inside of a drunkard’s 

home, with every thing going to wreck and ruin ? 
If you have, you know bow Old Huntet ’• looked ; 
not that he waa very old, but be was so shabby 
and used up, the boys used to call him old. He 
was very ugly when in liquor, ahueing hie wife 
and children shamefully. They often hid when 
they heard him coming ; and the time has Iwen 
when hie poor wife wae turned out into a snow
bank. He had one hide giri, however, the 
youngest, that seemed to fare better at his hand» 
than the «them. To her be we. always kind. 
In hi» Worst moments he appeared to know and 
•pare Luly.

One day aha crept into hi. Up, and looking up 
into hia face, "Father, I love ’ou,” .he said. 
Luly eoeld not apeak all her words pUin though 
aba wm old enough to. “ Father, I love ’ou," 
aba repeated, * I love ’ou.” “ Do you, Luly ? • 
mid her father in a subdued tone. “ Father, I 
want you to he • good mane, 'ceaie I love ’ou. 
Yen will beu feed mane, fkther, wont you? God 
VMM jwteft'fk good mma.”

Tmta seshed to the peer father’s eyee, and he 
bagged hia little giri to hia besom. Then be set

Bearing Turkeys.
When a l«>y 1 used to notice that when a tur

key hen, or in fact any of ilia fowl kind.Vtole 
away their nest», and laid and let without being 
molested, they almost always brought off a good 
brood of young, and if left to themselves, would 
usually rear them better than if allowed to come 
about the house.

I account for the difference in this way : In 
the first place their eggs are not hurt by being 
handled, and as soon as they are done laying, 
they got immediately to letting, and further, 
when nestling away from other fowls they are 
not as liable to be overrun with vermin, as when 
nestling about the heu-houae or where fowls are 
constantly aitting or nesting. If hatched away, 
they are usually a little timid for a while, which 
prevents them from getting lousy from contact 
with other fowls, etc. My practice with turkeys 
the hint few years is to set a part of the eggs 
under the hens, and a part under turkeys, about 
the same lime, and when hatched give them all 
to the care of the turkey hens to raise, and let 
them have their lilwrty, unless the weather is 
very weL This remark applies to the first laying 
in spring ; the second laying they usually lay 
no more than they can cover themselves, and are 
allowed to sit and rear what they can.

Many object to raising turkeys, thinking they 
are more destructive than other fowls. 1 think 
this is not the rase, all things considered. It is 
true they will use up cabbage and tomatoes if 
allowed among them. So will other fowls. There 
is one advantage in rearing them, .hey get a 
large amount of their feed farther from the ham 
than other fowls, a large amount of which would 
otherw ise he wasted hut for them ; they will 
destroy more grasshoppers, anil other insect» 
that are a prat to the farmer, than any other 
fowl ; and, last hut not least, they give good 
cheer to many a holiday repast I can’t under
stand why the farmer cannot raise one hundred 
pounds of this kind of He»h aa cheaply aa any 
Other meat used in the family, and certainly they 
do their part in furnishing the cash to fill the 
pocket—A. Mosh, in Country Gentleman.

Good Ploughing.
Good ploughing cannot he done on clayey 

land while wet The lurrow slice may roll smooth
ly as from a brick mould, hot it will be compacted 
into lumps which no harrowing will reduce. A 
crop put in two weeks later titan ordinary on 
ground in good condition, would stand a better 
chance titan if sown on a field of lumps. The 
advantages of draining will be readily seep at 
ploughing time. On drained ground a week or 
fortnight is often gained for growth of crops.

Much will depend ujion tire excellence of die 
implement used. We cannot name the beet 
plough, for the reason that the styles must be 
varied on llw dillerent soils. A variation of one 
or two inches in depth of ploughing may require 
a radical ohange in tiie implement A plough 
working easily on stuhble may entirely fail on 
•ward. Aa a general rule it ia aafeet to use a 
plough adapted for deep work. It may be ad- 
justed to run light ; but a plough for shallow 
work, cannot be made to go deep effectively. If 
possible, purchase a new plough only oe trial at 
first If it runs with light draft, turns a furrow 
slice well at from four to eight inches, ia eaafly 
kept at uniform depth, and if well put together, 
it is a good implement

A good ploughman strike» a straight farrow, 
leaves it clean behind him, and the enrfeee of 
the field IS nearly level 
ground will admit No written
explain bow this can be____ __________
learn the art at the plough-handle, and it will 
require thought and ingenuity aa well aa strength 
and agility. Paying a few dollars extra teas 
expert band at this business, rather than 
ing It to an awkward bungler, will in be found to be a profitable in’ 
rwei Agriculture.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AMD OINTMENT.

All wlw hare Frieds and Relatives ia the Amy 
or Navy, should uTe eapeeial care, that they lie 
amply «applied with these 1*111» and Ointment ; ami 
where the breve Hol.liera end Bailor* have negkctcd 
to provide them wives with them, no letter present 
can be seat them hy their Mend*. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failing fricod 
in the hoar of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will he speedily relieved and effcciaally cured 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Direction» which are attach
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Thoee feelings which so ««Men os, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyance», obstructed perspira
tion, or eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
iver and stomach. These organs must be relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Pill*, taking accord
ing to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 
a healthy setion in both liver und stomach, and a* 
a natural consequence a clear head and good appe 
tile.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Witi soon disappear by the use of these invalu

able Pills, and the HoMier will quickly acquire ad 
dîtional strength- Never let the llowel* bo either 
confined or unduly acted upon, It may wein 
strange that Holloway's Pills should l»c recomei»dtsd 
for Dysentery and Flux, many persons suppf 
that they would increase the relaxation- This ie a 
great mistake, for tbeee Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thu* remove all the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give tone anil 
vigor to the whole oiçanic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowel* se sure a* thi* fa 
nous medicine. ^

Volunteers Attention! Indiscre
tions of Youth.

Sores and Ulcers, Blutches and Swelling», ran with 
certainty b» radirefly cured if the Pill, ere taken 
night end morning, and the Ointment he freely awil 
aa Hated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
any otfier manner they dry up ia one part to hrrak 
oat in another Where»» thi. Oinliaeul will re
store the hamora from the system and teeve the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
a little preaeveraaee ia bad case» to insure a lasting 
earn.
Par Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet 

Sores or Braises.
To which Soldier and Bailor are liait I» 

there are no medicines so Safe, aere end convenient 
ealHolloway,a Pill» end Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost dying auflerer might have Ilia wound 
dreaaed immediately, if he would only provide him- 
aelf With this matchless Ointment, which should lie 
threat into the w end end smeared all around 
then covered with • piece ol linen from hia 
sack and compressed with » handkerchief, 
right end morning 6 or 8 Pills, to eool (lie 

I prevent inflammation.
Every Soldier’» Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest 

ahoald be provided with these valuable Remedies,

Holloway's Pills art tie Ust remedy known 
M the world far the fallowing diseases : 

Ague, few,'
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billloua Com- Erysipelas, 

pi dota, Female Irrege- 
Bfolrbes oe the laritiee,

•hia. Fever» of all
Bowel Com- kiads, 

plaiets, Fits,
Colics, Gent
Constipation of Head-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion 
Coe»emption, Inflammation,
Debility, Jaandiee,
Tftc-Doalonreex, Temoers, ____
Tan areal Affection* Worm» of all kind»,' 
Weakneea from whatever eaese, 4c. 4e 

Cxovioa I—Hew are gaaalee anleee the word» 
nr Tari a

Liver Com
plaints, 

I.umhago,
Pila»,
U bruni» I- m, 
Retention of 

Uriar,
Scrofula, or 

King"» Evil, 
Sore Throat», 
Stao» end Grave 
Secondary 

Symptom», 
Direr»,

"HaUowsv, Newftrkamd Loader.,’’ era dmeerni 
Me aa a Water mark to every leaf of the book of 

aroeD<l each pot or box ; die ..roc uay 
he plainly ieen by holding the leaf to the light 
A haadaeiaa reward wil ha given to «ay one ren
dering ench information ». may lewd to the daaaadoa

----------------------------jyttq tirifemnf. reory »f ftofeJ^Tfri-

« the nature of dm
ntten metruction will throughout tira eivfltoad world, ia boxa» at .boat M 
done. A man meat «■». Uaeuttaad«I eeeh.

KF" Than ie eaeeiderabie saving by takiag the

ofPrifewt,

March 25 tf
DCy Agent in this city, S. Tapper, Jnor., 

Sstkville street, near Doran’s Country Market.

COFFEE,"COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find tliat which U Roasted and Ground

H WETHERBT & CO S
NSW AND IMPROVRD API'ART VS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any m the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, is 3d, w«o
mended to every family

Strung uaeful Coffee, 11»
BEST OLD JAVA COFFRE, Il M 

Just received, » fraeh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NITTfl,

!x-uiotts. Dates, Table Raisin», 
BISCUITS, in groat variety 

Tkas, Spicks, .Sugars, Moi.assks, 
P1CKLBS, JAMS AND SAUCKS,

Hams, Bacon, (Jheeea, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MKAL, 

Brooms, Bucket*, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2* - - Fine Congou, 2u 3d

lrJS U Y BEST 2m 64 TEA IN THE Cl TY
BUTTKK, retail, lOd, 1* and le Id 
h VU AUS, “ 5d ; best only old

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT T11U—

London Tee Warehouse
Nortli Bnd Barrington Street,

Near Northup's Market,
a> HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. M

GRAHAM*
psEumm

And Magnetic Oil ! !
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

HENRY GRAHAM, 
Uniou St reet, St. John.December 3.

IBM IBB FMi

--------me--------

Manochan or Great Medicine,
These Pill, have been now thoroeghly tested and 

have maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have the wouderfel power of restoring to 
health persona .offering under all diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD.
and aa the Blood 1» the life when pare, »o it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-troth» of the disease* 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among the dialroesing variety 
of disease * in which these Pill» era invaluable.

BiLi.iooa Kavaua hid Livaa Cowpi.aint»,— 
General Debility, I-ore ol Appetite, and Diseases 
of Female»,— the Medicine has lee a used with the 
mnet beneficial result* in eases of thi» dceeription». 
Kings Evil, and Bcrofttla, in in ita worst form» 
yields to the mild yet puweiful action of this moet 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweat», Narrow* 
Debility, Nerroni Complaint*, of all kind,; Palpi
tation of the Heart, Painter’s (folic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, hy thoroughly cleansing the first 
end lecond stomach*, and creating a flow of para 
heahty, bile, instead of the stale end acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Hcirtbnrn, Head 
•cite, Kestlesncss, 111 Temper, anxiety, f<angour«id 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, na a natural conséquence 
of ita core

COBTI VENES.by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestines with a aolvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel, cos
tive within two dayt.

FEVERS of ell kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circa la tien, through the proceaa of retqd 
ration in auc-h case», and the thorough eolation of 
all intestinal distraction in others,

Scuavr, ULeans and Inveterate Korea, by the 
perfect parity which this Medicine give» to the 
blood and all the humour».

eorbntic Eruption* and bad complexion», by 
their alterative effect upon the Baida that feed the 
akin, and the morbid etate of which occnakma all 
ernptire complaint», sallow, cloud; and other dis 
agreeablk complexions. .

The use ol these Pills fora very abort time, will 
effect an entire core of Halt Hhrura, and a atrking 
improvement in the clearness of the akin. Com
mon (fold* and influenza Will always he cured by 
one dose, or by two in the worst case*.

MnecceiAL Dianaies—Person» whose consti
tutions have become iropared hy the injudicious use 
ol Mercury, will find tht» medicine » perfret cure, 
a* they nrrerf sil to eradicate from the svetem, all 
the effect» of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparation» of Sarsaparilla.

D7" The Planta and Herb» of which these Pill» 
arc made, were disco re red in a very aarpriaing way 
among the TeXecaaa, a tribe of Aborigine* in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of esr Agent, and yon will 
read with delight the very interesting accoent it con
tains of the Gbuat Mxmcixx, of the Axtecs.

Obsssvs.—-The Mountain Herb PHI» are pet up 
in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contain» to 
Pill», and Retail at ï$ per rente per box. All gen 
sine, have toe signaler# of B. L. J UDSON k CO 
on each box.

B. L. J UDSON It CO., Proprietors,
New York.

April 9. Hold by »U Dealer».

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Cure Coufyh, C—IJ,Uoorsettees. In- 
Jtueum, any irritât ion or Soreness 
of the Threat, retiers* tie Sack

ing Cough in consumption. 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKER* 
and SINGERS.

Few are swan of the importance of chock tog » 
Cough or * slight cold” in it» first stage ; that 
which in ih» beginning would yield to » mUd ran 
dy, if neglected, soon stuck» the Inega. * Brown'» 
Bronchial Trochee” are » moet saleable article, es
pecially »o at this season of the year, whew Coughs, 
Cold», Bronchitis, Influenza, Hooneneee and Bore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Troches give sere 
and almost immediate «lief.
A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Beaton.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoansn-

HUS."
Rev. Hxxxt Wabd Bescwsn.

“ I have been much afflicted with Baowentai 
AvrrCTlou, producing Hcaraene»» and Cengb. 
The Troche* are the oeïy offertoal remedy, giving 
power and elearueea to Ihe voice,”

Rev. Geo. Slack,
Minister Cherch of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
’’ Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

Bkoechitis so aa to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, throegh 
disorder of the throat. Bet from s moderate ase of 
the Trochee I now find my«elfablef preach aight- 
y, for weeks together, withoet the eligherot incon
venience.” Hav. E. B. Rtckhaji, A. B.

Wealeyaa Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Droggiata to the Province», at 15 cents 
per box.

Angaet 6, 1861. fl y )

Works on Baptism ! I
AT THE WE BLET AN BOOK RONM.

HIBBARD an subject» and mode at Baptism, 
It, Immcratoa not Baptism by Beckwith, S»

March fe Th.

VALUABLE BOOKS
For Ministers and General 

Readers.
JUST received at the Wulbtax Book Room, 

per Steamer Eurwpa, sod Brig Boston, a good 
pply of Standard Works in Teboloot and Gi-

MCltAL LlTKRATUMlt *C, STOOD g Which STC SS the
following :
Wesley's and Fletcher's Works,
Benson’s and Clarkc*s CompenUries,
Wenley'e Notes. lfoogeVs Gnomon,
Whcdon*» Notes. Tierces Notes,
Longkings Notes. Hibbard on Pealm»,
Watson's Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Dic

tionary ,
Bunting1» >erraotis, English, 2 vols. I vol. Aui Ed. 
Watson'*, Benson's, Cisrke's, Edmondson's 

Pun»hon‘s Sermon*,
Banting1» Life by his Son,
Etheridge s Life of Dr. Clarke,

“ “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; Grindrod's Compendium, 
Burnet on 39 Articles ; Pearson on the Creed, 
Smith1* and Stevens* History of Methodism,
Kutrz Sacred and Church History, 

nek sen's Lives of Early Preachers.
Smith's Patriarchal Age* Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and Harmony oi Dispensation*, 
TcflVs Methodism successful,
Methodist Heroes end Heroines,
Carter1* History of ketommtion,
Arvines Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Horne's Ietrodnction,
Ncvin's Bihlicnl Antiquities,
Strickiaad’s Biblical Literature,
Diixon on Methodism : Baxter's Reformed Piwter 
Village Blacksmith, Carvosso,
Smith's Stoner and Bramwell • Memoir*,
Prince U House of David 
Companion to Ilyran Books,
Hymn Book*, and Bible sod Hymns,
Wesleyan Kakndar and Pork et Book lor l 66S, 
Common Place Book,
Bailers’ Analogy,TrefTry on Sonship ofChri*t 
Ralston's Elements of Divinity,
Paley’s Nnt Theology end Evidences,
Pearson on Infidelity,
Tiench on Parables and Miracles,
Powell’e Apostolical Seccession,
Ripley’s ^acrod Rhetoric,
Wajland’s Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book, A Hand Book of English, 
Bern*’ pulpit Ctyrjopcedia and Clyde ol Sermons, 
Pulpit Theme* and «rt of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century,
Berdcrs Sermon*.
Murftuiey’* History of England,
Rtce'e Poetic*! (jeoUUous,
Webster's and Wore sIcvt's Dirtfoiuirie», 
Pronouncing Bilde with Maps, &r.
Cangbcy's Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity ami Conflict*, etc 
Peck'* Central Idea, Mr* Palmer'* Works,
New Testament *Undurd“of piety,
SabbtiLh School Boots, Youths Libraries,
Catechisms,
Worcester's Universal History in I vol.,
Beecher1* Domestic Kconomy and Receipt Book, 
Idoyd's 'Map of United Sûtes, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Johson's Australia,
Cartwright's and Crnhcr s Memoirs,
The Puritan Divine*, 9 vob. published.

Also—Photographs of Ministers, Photogrâphc 
Albums m variety. Stationary of all kinds. 

November 19, 1*62.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THK£sul>*cti!»er has received hy Fail ships a com• 
plete assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
Hartnenware.

Embracing everything tielnnging to ibe Trade 
Also—Tobacco f* r$ 1 U!M’ “

Drain ripe, (’ream
COAL OIL LAMPS,
/ in great vsriety

Kerosene and Paraffine

Those who cannot attend Church
Aa WELL AS THO*K WHO eiy 

Will by piece ed and Benefited by R

PUNSUON’S SERMONS ^
...XGTU. BMLBCI UKTC.ro X.D „

Bev William Korley Pnmhon, A »
Of the Westegan Conference, Enolaml ’

RKV. MR PVNSHON i.on, .
light* which appear on the hor-JuT** 

than once in a generation. His t 11 °^,"tv r 
burning zeal, and chaste but 1'ictT.
having stirred as with a tr.ighty imi';L ’S^rt'c 
of hi» hearer» throughout Kngltn'77,,,l'”^,,T' " 
new importance to the teaehin., 0t ,nrtn « the Platform. 111. Lectures ,ml ,± *>'‘«"'1 
the efforts of most popular »reather, i” N Un ^v 
their interest when divested of the'ris ^ n“ni? 01 
surrounding their production anddefiv^’nT^ 
commend themselves to the reader a. , . i L”? 
of * l««ned and most cloquent 
mote Chn.tuu, knowledge and t rZàn Cb 
seal and influence. Thé» n<™°P Christian 
eve, the 8ahUti7u ,l elm, U' rn*d'"h»-
pulsatc with hope, of Gr 1 lin*titil hearts
man. Hi, nwTsZZ Z ■»"* ’i:t 
r*d bJM‘'1 chlM"nevîrrvu Vre Tl*’"'

5rn,r?Â“d sa.t.iïrz
wSUtS&Sfi noth.

March 18.

New Carpeting.
flow OPENING -W, Would rail dw ............
CAUPPTINr s'" ,0 r*rt of ,t,llr “W stock Of 
VAK1 EPINGS now nwvirol' comprising over Mo
differeotpetter". •" «russels, Vcl„t pile. Three
Ply Kidderminster, Union, Hemp, Fells Stair V« 
petings. Druggets, Matting., Hearth Hug» Sof. 
Rugs, Door Mats, Le. Wo will sell these good, 
low, aa they were secured More die advance 
priera.

We also offer al corresponding value—Cart.™ 
Damasks, Moreens, Table Covers, and a large „ 
rortment ol Famishing Goods.

March 18. ENNIS A GARDNER.

i Pipes, Itiqaer Jars Milk , Pau», 
n Crock».

Oils.
The public *re invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will bn sold WHO LE 8 A LE mut RE
TAIL on the best possible terms for Cash.

By Balance of Mock to arrive per ship Miai.
THOMAS P. WAT. 

(Late of Firm of (Cievcrdon * Co)
Corner of Jacob bnd Water streets! opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 83

SACRED MUSIC!!

A NEW SUPPLY.
Just received ai the Wed cyan Hook Room.

THE American Hymn and Time Rook 
The American Vocalist.
The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Lute of Zion.
The Mclodron, Stl'eetit*.
The Rev vwl Melodic*.
The Golden ( ham.
The Musical Suing of Pearls.
The Sunday School Vocalist, âc., âr 

March 4.

NEW MILLINERY.
«I» OB U HOIJMK,

OranvHle Street.
Just received per R. M. Steamer.

A Isrge assortment of MILLINKBY, eompriaieg 
Winter lioeuet», Ladic» and Children’» HATH, 

then, Head Draeaes, and a variety of other 
hd ry Good*.

I. MoMilKRAT * (30

Exeter Hall Lectures.

BY Rev. W. M. Pun.hoe, A. M..
John liuiiyan. Prophet of Horeb, Macaulay. 

By Iter. Richard Robert»,—Half Conquest, Par- 
pose of Being. By Rev. Luka H. Wiseman,— 
'1 longs Secular and Hatred, Ravirai of Last Can 
tary. By Rev. Gervaae Smith,—Qaetn Kliiabeth. 
By Jicv Jns I! Rigg,—Bible and Modern Progress 
By E Corileroy, Esq.,—Progress—Geo. Stephen
son, Popular Amusement», Tiie Eng. Reformation. 

To he had at the WF.SLF.TAN BOOK ROOM. 
March 11.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, I2mtt., 4«0 page*, doth, Portrait

Memoir of the rev. Joseph f.n-
TWISTLE.—" It ia worthy of a place in 

every Melliodial family."— lests Rev. Dr. Busstiug. 
For sale at the Wraleyen Book Room. April 8

EVERY

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
• ( THIRD EDITION.)

| Best Music, adapted to every Hymn to the 
Wcsleyao Hymn-Book and Supplement-]

TUB.
Hand-Book of Wesleyan Psalmody
Handsomely printed, with Werda aad At*» 
meut. Price 30 cent» only. For Sale at the Bet* 
Room Oaaff

Important Dental Notice
Very important to Ladiee resid

ing in the Country, who Intel 
Visiting Hall far to have De 
tietry done.
Dr. IMacalUster, Dentist,

I to eeuaroedate Ladies, who may 
hua, while bavtog their work doue,—all 
roe. Every effort will be aaada to tender 

hia house a pleasant home, for all whe may avail them
selves of the opportunity.

There are many advantage, offered to the arrange-
meat»:—

First, the work aaa be aeeompliahed in much Ie*» 
time by haring the patient present.

Second, the work can be dona mere perfectly. 
Third, the eastern to eere.
Fourth, the great convenience aad saving ef espeuee 

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fail to call 

and examine Specimen» before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Teles 

nitc rubber plates for Artificial Teeth. He hae need 
it three years with preetra
respect better than • ptotra; he sear

ft to to awry 
ear hae greet 
iroes aed thepleasure to recommending it to hie petrous e 

publie ; In the United eûtes it Ie being teed by »U 
the first class Dentists, et the leet Dental Convention 
held to Ohio, July tost, the whole Csunetisn sp " 
to ita favour, it ieaUo need to England to a greet 
tent; it has —any advantages over every other k 
of work, it Is lighter, it is free from tante, It Is Strong 
and durable, ana eee he repaired should It brake ; ft 
can he inserted ie frill Beta er partiel fiete with ana
tion pintes ea attached; there is no plate so easy to 
the month, or so cheap.

Ills now well known that Dr. M. altar a aneecaaftil 
practice of his profession In this ftorinea for six 
yrare, lothorougfc, prospèrent tomtom
ation of Dentistry in a moet sail He
would here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for hia Professional servies»,
au to show entire enufidtnaa that the Publie haa to 
hia abilities So nwaufeateie and toaart.

ZYLOBAL8AMUM,
■e^eallM Prwpmmilw fW 
> IwwtDwratlac, lire willy la# 
Prwwlwfl tie Hair,

Bwirtu It Boit, kOky and floMy, ami rfWpnetag h to 
MWMÉw ta feay Amtffwd poHltfoit t qetofc ly olmwulae tit* 
wil|, arraBting Ibe tell sod Imparting a healthy and
MMnlttterlol' -—. the Hair.

IT NKVKK FAIL*

To Met tore Grey Hmlr
TO

III Original VoutMfM Color
"Xx "\% xvoX cx

Bet wete upon the mote of th* llalr, fltvtmrIh* the oatond nvurlehmf iit roquirvri, |*.*tactng tU. 
waa vDttlHj wed luerictn fjnau Wy aa 6* yuwfh

Vot "La&te* cxxvA V\xa\aXvcx\
Wbaaa Bah nifhi iff........ dm—» the yluhat—T-a baa^noefjUttl^i^NOjUMly’a tutiét

eelâ br Pw*f thmghoah the World. 
"* rotten*AL SALKS OFFICE
#1 Bmnrick Suet, Eiw-Yort dy.

Mi-j.S.OUcn’s-
7Y10BALSAMUV.

Agente—Avery, Brown & Cb.
Jan 7 1 I x

Congregational Singing.
A now and thoroughly Revised Ksktitm »j Ike

American Hymn & Tone Beck
By flee. W. Ms Donald mut U. S. Slrresa, IfP 

11 AH jast been issued. »r-d i* for *a!c at the Her- 
11 teysm Book Room The flrit rilitiou of ibh wort 
issued last year lied a rapid «ale, ami won geldra 
epiaiou». The prconl m.uc is an iiiiprurrinea i 
upon that, and contain» » grenier variety of hymn» 
and tnnee. It contain» about 1 non hymn», adapted 
to nearly 300 of the moet popul»r and uwliil lain', 
of every metre in the IPeelejan llynio Boot, and 
also a variety ofrhoice Melodic suited f-e | ul.lir 
worship, eta*, sod prayer meeting», Siiblawb erUmk 
and the social circle It is a sab.tautial octavo vo 
lame, portable, 3*3 page, superior paper, extra, 
Cloth, and lettered In gilt.

October 23, 1862

GRAHAMS
PAIN ERADICATOR,

And Magnetic Oil ! !
FH1HK bfwt remrfly in use for tlic^ullowiugcom- 
JL plaints : Kâteumntiiuu in nil it* form*, Spinal 

Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Jlnant*. 
Atacemcft, Fever, Sore*, 15ry*!p<ÎB*, Rail Klimm, 
Wound», ltruiae*, Sprains, Hum, Ffalda, F«o*t 
Bites, Hives, Dipthtria, Influenza, Cough, Culd», 
Pains in the Chest and l$aek, Karat lie, inflami d 
and Purulent Sort* Eye*. Inflammation r.nd îfunior 
are quickly eradicated hy its u*a. It i* equelly 
HHcaciou* on horses anil cattle.

Prepared hy THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwall! *, N. 8. 

For wile hy Druggi*t* and Dealer* |in Fêtent 
Medicine. Cogswell & Forsyth General Agi-nt* 
Halifax N. 8.

Dec, 3 1 y. Pries 2A rent*

London Drag & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a fall and complete ansortmenl 
at Dbg»», Mamet**» and Cue*test» of 

known strength end purity, remprising moil ini 
eh* to be found in »
Ft hit OL»»e uiRrmramo arm »rerw»o»«v «rots 

Particular attention given, by competent person., 
* Ike praperntton ef all physician's prescrijdioo. •
raesooeble «berge».

AUK),— English, French end American Perfm- 
■ary, HereOHs, Heir Dyes end Washes,I’omstumi 
Me. ; Heir Broshes of ell vsriaties, sud strongly 
dressed Bristle aed finely fastened Tooth Braihe», 
Tooth Powder», and Dental 1’reparation» , «eperiov 
Fancy Hoep» and Cotmetie*, ami asott retick» ne- 
ceeeity aad Inxery for the Toiutr *»t> No»»»*»- 

Agency for many Patent Medicine» J 
nopuiarity. OBOtjOHMOfii

be*, fit. 147 Holh. .iroet-

BLOCK SALT-
A mw to»» of thi. superior article jwl * 
t\ tiling tor llunlly use,

AT SUTCLIFFE'S 
’ 37 Barringten Htrett,

March II. And the Brant* Bnreswwt

nut
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,

•»•*» or in a
Wwleyie blMiil Oui* til*-
Edher—Rev. Jehu MeMarrey.
Prtoted hy TVophllua Cfesmbrefe»-

176 Auwtl* firmeuT, Heurs». * *•
Itonm ef Mwaription ffZ pw »«»«^ bel# yw'fto sdvana».

A D V B B T18 * H * * T 8 ;
Tim tore» and lasnosm* eireulelinu id *1» 8V» 

sawdOT h » moat darirable sdrerti.tng at-die” 
raana:

Far twelve Itoaa and tutd.r, 1st lnsotiee 
“ tr-» Uns shove lli—(additions!)
■ eeah eoutinuancr one-fourth of tbs shore r* ^ 
All «drertisaments not limited will be eeetl» 

«ata erdmed out sad charged secerAngly.
All souraiun lestions and advertisemeaW ** “

Mr. Ofeamkreisto h»a
toon and 7a*ox

remyfeeUity I*


